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LA TORRE STAFF TO GIVE AWAY SPECIAL COVERED YEARBOOK
11

"WINGSOVERAFRICA,
HPITS GREATEST OF
JOHNSON ADVENTURES
Husband Pays Wife Tribute
In Dedication To Book;
Comrades For 15 Years

COUPLE ON SHOW TOUR
Explorers Made First Trip
With Jack London Party
In South Sea Expedition
No small part of the success of
the Martin Johnsons, famous exploring couple appearing at the
Morns Dailey Auditorium Thursday evening with the showing of
their latest motion picture, "Wings
Over Africa", is due to the tirelees energy and unflagging devotion of Mrs. Joltuion, Osa, to her
husband, Martin.
"7’s Osa, the best pal a man
ever had" . . thus begins a simple,
sincere tribute that Martin Johnson pays his wife in the dedication of one of his several books.
15 YEARS, TOGETHER
"For fifteen years she has gone
everywhere with me. We have
done the great White Way together. We have sailed together in to the islands of the South Seas.
We have explored the Borneo Jungle together, and together we have
lived among the animals of Africa.
Osa has stood by me in every mei,
gency. In Africa she saved my
life from the elephants of Lake
Paradise.
"And what is moreshe likes it
all!"
Yes, she likes it all. They have
travelled many miles and in many
different ways, these famous John sons. Their first trip was just 20
years ago in the South Sea Islands
with Jack London. Methods of
transportation then were crude
beyond conception.
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Other committee members reSponsible for the
success of the
dance were
Alder Thurman, publicity; Benne,
Hooker, date bureau;
and John Diehl,
general chairman.
A loud speaking
system was lent
through the
courtesy of Joe
Jennings.
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State Co-Eds Will
Recapture Circus
Thrills At Jinx

I Technical Staff Is
Selected For "Hay
BID SELL-OUT EXPECTED 1Fever " Production
BEFORE END OF WEEK,

S. J. Women Students
Hold Annual Affair
Friday Evening

GRIMSLEY ANNOUNCES Gtroup Made Up Of
Many Veterans Of
Station KQW will broadcast the
College Plays
Sophomore Freeze January 25, it

Friday night will be Circus
Night for San Jose State college
co-eds. The thrills that "Big Tents"
and the sawdust world used to
bring with them are being recaptured for the annual Women’s
Jinx to be held Friday night from
8 to 11 o’clock, in the women’s
gym, promises A.W.S. and other
organizations sponsoring the event.
For those who care to dance,
a five-piece orchestra has been
! secured, and Square Dances will
be led by Berta Gray, former
president, and present
A.W.S.
editor of the Alumni Bulletin.

FRESHMAN DANCE.
FRIDAY NIGHT
DECLARED A
SUCCESS KINDERGARTEN MAJORS

rr

11.1,,‘,1)1 . JANUARY IS

SOPHOMORE FREE
AST OVER
KQW FOR ONE HOUR, SAYS CHAIRMAN; FIRST S.J.
STATE COLLEGE SOCIAL AFFAIR TO BE ON ETHER

Games of skill, fortune-telling,
and a clever program have been
arranged for the evening. Among
other skits, one that promises to
be appropriate for the evening is
"The Man on the Flying Trapeze",
featuring Lee Barnes, mistress of
ceremonies at last year’s Co-ed
RIDE IN COMFORT
Capers, and Beth Simmerville and
With the advance of their pop- Marian Bolden.
ularity and the growth of scientific
Refreshments will be served by
knowledge, the Johnsons were able Spartan Spears, sophomore womto use facilitated methods. On a
en’s service organization. Admisrecent trip they were provided
sion is free, the only requirement
with seven automobiles, luxuriousbeing that all who attend must be
(Continued on Page Four)
in costume. Any type of costume
is appropriate, and prizes will be
awarded for the prettiest, the
funniest, and the most original
costumes.

Innovations in the conducting of
campus social affairs made by the
freshmen in the plans for their
dance last Friday night, were announced a success by Dean Charles
B. Goddard, class adviser, when
170 freshmen attended the event.
To promote a feeling of friend’CP, a date bureau was established
and a program arranged with John
Paul Jones dances, and a grand
right -and -left headed by Jack
Fidanque and his orchestra.
Jack Gruber acted as master of
ceremonies for the dance and was
also head of the date bureau.
Florence Barrett, with Barbara
DiRare, Virginia Baker, Elinor
Offenbach, and Phil Weed, as
assistants, were in charge of decorations.

CALIF SCENT BEAUTY
xr CONTEST EL BEGIN
ALLA AT STATE ON MONDAY

SAN J0 s EsiSZAin,COLLEGE

SEE CHILD PROJECTS

DRAGON’S ORCHESTRA TO
FURNISH MUSIC FOR
ANNUAL SOPH DANCE

was announced last night by Jack
Hanley, dance committee chairman.
Music of Carmon Dragon and
his 13 piece dance orchestra, playing at the annual sophomore dance
in the Scottish Rite Temple, will
be heard over the San Jose radio
station btween 10 and 11 p. m
Arrangements for the broadcast
were made by Bill Roberts, vice
president of the class.
FIRST

BROADCAST

According to Hanley, this will
be the first broadcast of a San
Jose State social event. The idea
has received the approval of Dr.
Raymond M. Mosher, sophomore
adviser, Dr. Charles B. Goddard,
dean of men, and Neil 0. Thomas,
controller.
It was announced yesterday by
Jim Grimsley, president of the
class and head of the bid-selling
campaign, that over half the available bids had been purchased at
the close of last week. It is expected that there will be a complete sell-out before the end of
the week.
NOVEL ART WORK
Many of the novel printed advertising features of the Freeze were
printed by Nick Germano, State
industrial art student. The art
work was done by Michael Angelo.
Refreshments for the event are
being arranged under the supervision of Barbara Carr,
Preparations for the big yearly
sophomore dance will be completed
at a meeting of the class Thursday in room 24. Reports of the
committees will be heard and final

An opportunity to visit Mrs. L.
assignments made.
E. DeVoss’ school for young children and to observe the students’
clay modeling, construction work,
*
and creative rhythms was afforded
*
*
the Kindergarten Curriculum class 1
last Thursday.
While Mrs. DeVoss is in Santa
Cruz, demonstrating work in remedial reading, Miss Katherine Smith,
State graduate in the class of
’34 has been left in charge assisted
by Margie -Belle Landis, State student.

BUFFET SUPPER SERVED
ART SOCIETY MEMBERS
A buffet supper was served at
Tau,
the last meeting of Sigma
campus,
art honor society of the
last
at the home of Oriel Isham
preFriday evening. Dick Wells
to San
sided and plans for a trip
Francisco’s art centers to be takdiscusen the following day were
med. Nine members attended.

Second, Third Place Winners
Will Get Regular Volumes
Of State College Annual
EVENT RUNS FIVE WEEKS
Free Book Will Be Awarded
To Lucky Woman Student
And State Faculty Member
Do you know what Mount
Whitney looks like from the floor
of Owens River valley?
Have you ever been to Lake
Tahoeor have you ever seen a
picture of it?
Can you identify
famous El Capitan?

Yosemite’s

Have you ever seen picturesque
Cypress Point near Monterey?
If so, if you are familiar with
California’s spectacular and varied
sceneryif from personal experience or from your reading of
magazines and newspapers you
recognize her regions of scenic
beautythen you stand a good
chance of winning a volume of the
1935 La Torre absolutely free.

By GENNY HOAGLAN
With the technical staff selected
and the cast several weeks in rehearsal, "Hay Fever" is being
rounded into shape for production
in the College Little Theatre on
the nights of January 31 and
This free La Torre will not be
February 1.
"Hay Fever" promises to be all
that an audience could want in
WHAT DOES THE BIG
comedy entertainment, written to
QUESTION MARK
BLACK
best effect in the Noel Coward
manner.
MEAN?
Judging from the outstanding
players in "Hay Fever", an all
star performance can be expected
Playing in the role of Sorel Bliss
is Marian Melby, feminine lead,
who starred last spring in James
Clancy’s "Three To Get Ready".
The role of Judith Bliss, the
HERE’S THE ANSWER
mother, is taken by Joy Arps,
who has appeared often before
just an ordinary La Torre. It will
college audienceslast seen as the
be a special La Torre, with special
feminine star of "School For
cover, and your name engraved
Scandal". James Clancy, most outin letters of gold upon it. As a
standing for his recent "Hamlet",
record and a memory of San Jose
and a pioneer in State dramatics,
State college it will be invaluable,
plays the head of the Bliss family.
priceless.
Frank Hamilton, Gary Simpson,
How do you win it?
Kathleen Ellis, Robert Baines,
Next Monday morning will beAlice Parrish, and Myra Eaton
gin a five-weeks’ picture identicomplete the cast.
fication contest conducted by the
Working on the technical end
La Torre staff. Each week for
of the production are the folfive weeks in the show windows
lowing:
each side of the Publications
James on
manager,
Production
office door will be displayed ten
stage
manager,
Pete
Clancy;
scenic pictures taken in various
Mingrene; electrician, Dean Cowplaces about the state of California.
ger; prompter, Bertha Potts; Props,
Some of them will portray scenes
Catherine Woods; costumes, Cathright here in Santa Clara valley.
Jean
make-up,
Hoffmeister;
erine
Some will go as far afield as the
FalMarian
tickets,
and
Lattin;
(Continued en page four)
tersack.

WOMEN’S GROUP
S. J. MAN LOADS POLICE CARTRIDGES
*
*
*
*
OF RELATIONS
*
1
CLUB TO ACT
Rifle Study Pays College Expenses
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
AS USHERS
HOBBY EARNS STUDENT OVER $1000 ,

A hobby earned Herman Lorenz,
23 year old State college student,

terested in rifle shooting, he originally began loading his own car.

more than a thousand dollars last

tridges to save money.

year.

the

Lorenz, who is a student in
Industrial Arts department here,
is earning his college expenses by
Iloading rifle amunition.
Among his customers are police
divisions in Oakland, San Jose,
Watsonville, and Salinas. He also
receives orders for amunition from
sportsmen in all parts of California
and Nevada.
What started out as a hobby
a few years ago is now a real
job, Lorenz explained. Always in-

His friends quickly found that
his amunition was of superior
quality. They swamped him with
orders.
At first Lorenz filled these
orders without charge as an accomodation; but he was rorced to
convert his hobby into a business
in self protection. Even though it
is now a job, it is still interesting
he declared.
He not only loads new amunition; but reloads exploded car(Continued on Page Four)

In cooperation with the Social
Science department, which is sponBoring "Wings Over Africa", the
women’s division of the Internetional Relations club will usher
at the performance on Thursday
evening. Because of this activity,
the meeting scheduled for Wednesday night will be postponed until
next week.
Those who intend to usher are
asked to meet at three o’clock
today outside room 30. The following members are expected:
Kathleen Norris, Jean Wool,
Virginia Perry, Lillian Ray, Kathleen McCarthy, Marie Ryan, Rose
Dias, Dorothy Jose, Anne Isaaksen,
Florence Taylor.

I

I
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gress today awaits the Roma,
opinion. Congressional rumor a
that a monthly pension of $30 may
be the administrative answer
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE
Students at San Jose State college have a number of
unusual privileges seldom accorded college people.
Chief among these privileges is the peculiar advantage
State students have of contacting every member of the student body with their ideas through the Spartan Daily Contributor’s issue.
Probably in no other college of any size in the United
State has the student a chance to propogate his beliefs
before the entire student body as he has at San Jose State
by using the Contributor’s Issue.
Articles on any subject are welcomed provided they
are not libelous. The articles are not edited in any way, but
appear in the Daily exactly as they were written. If the
article is a criticism of the Daily or any of its policies, no
attempt is made by any of the Daily writers to answer the
criticism in the editorial colmuns. Articles of merit receive special handling in that they rate larger headlines and
better placing in the paper.
This outstanding privilege is today balancing on the
edge of oblivion. Student interest in the Contributor’s Issueat a peak all last quarterhas declined so much that
for the last Issue we received but two contributions. If
this lack of interest is to continue, the Contributor’s Issue
of the Spartan Daily will be discontinued.
The fate of this issue lies in your hands. If you want
to keep this special privilege, you must see that contributions are written and turned in to the Daily office. The
future of the Contributor’s Issue depends on your response
to this announcement. If sufficient contributions are received by Friday noon for Monday’s paper, the contributor’s Issue will probably continue indefinitely. If but a
few contributions are received, you have seen your last
Contributor’s issue.

SUPPORT FOR BASKETBALL
Tomorrow at Pacific, the Spartan cage team opens its
Far Western Conference play in a game with the Pacific
Tigers. San Jose has a good chance to again win the title,
and to help the team to get off to a good start, everyone
who can possibly make the trip should go to Stockton, and
support the team.
The Tigers are always tough to beat, and on their
home court, they are doubly so. It was a defeat in the first
conference game last year administered by the Tigers that
almost spoiled the Spartan’s chances. Only by a great fighting spirit was the team able to overcome this handicap and
win the title.
Tomorrow night is the time to give them a hand. BE
C. N.
AT PACIFIC TOMORROW NIGHT!

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of Mil
Gray’s K.P. club group (including
L to S in room 155 tomorrow at
12.

Just Among Ourselves
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.

presentatives will present a specie
bill calling for the purchase of the
city library property. I am inclin-

Smock and Tam will meet to.
clay in Room 1 of the Art building.

ed to think that we should exert
our greatest possible effort at this

The tone of the legislature this
session is vastly different from
what is was two years ago. In
the very nature of the case, legislators must be
concerned over
home town demands, but more and
more of them seem to be taking
an interest in matters which concern the whole state. I attended
a number of meetings last week
at which legislators spoke, and
the attitude expressed was generally excellent. There was a candid
recognition of the fact that the
state has serious economic problems to meet, but the social problems were also definitely recognized. I heard no one duplicate
the remark of a distinguished senator at the last session who said,
"If it’s in the direction of economy. I’m for it. I am not interanted in the social damage it does."
The new budget which the governor will present will allow the
college just about the same amount
as our present budget. In other
words, it makes no provision whatever for increase in students or
any kind of expansion. The total
budget for the State Colleges called for an increase of $501,000,
836,000 of which was originally
planned for San Jose. The governor refused to permit that amount
and instructed his finance director
t it would be impossible t
do more than return to the budget
of two years ago. That would mean
an increase over the present budLater on the
get of $375,000.
amount was reduced to $200,000,
and we put in complete budgets
on that basis. Still later, we received notice that no additional
amount would be permitted, and
that is probably the way the budget will be presented to the legislature.
Just as soon as the committees
I are settled and the program is
pretty well in mind, our local re-

There will be a short busines
meeting of the Pre-Nursing Clot
Wednesday at 12:30 in room 3211
All members are urged to be pm.
cyst, as officers for the quarter will
be elected.

sessjon to acquire that property.
I am doubtful if the city would be
able to keep the offer open for
another session. The final purchase
of this whole square is vital in
the development of the college.
Nothing, of course, can be done
at the present time about the purchase of the high school property.
A meeting of the State College
Communities Association was held
on Thursday
afternoon.
About
fifty people attended including lay
representatives from the seven college communities in the state, and
including, also, practically all of
the legislators
concerned.
Mr.
Charles Crothers, chairman of our
Advisory Board and for many
ye aarrsd headaf Ro fe gtehaet
or maas.l eSlce hr to:(11
chairman, and a
representative
from Fresno was elected executive
; secretary. The two most important matters to come before the
conference were, first, a change of
. the name from Teachers College
to State College, and, second, a
presentation of the needs of the
colleges as they will be affected
by the budget as it stands. The
meeting voted unanimously in favor of a change of the name. it
was understood that the objectives
of the colleges would not iss,
changed, nor would there he any
attempt on the part of the college authorities to enter the fields
of training now adequately covered
by the University of California.
There was one dissenting vote, but
that was cast by a senator from a
district not in any way interested
nor concerned with one of the
colleges.
NOTICE
Spartan Knight meeting
day, January 15, in the Club
; at 12:30. Neophytes must be
ent.
Hugh Staffelbach.

TuesRoom
presDuke.

Miss Mabel Crumby’s Kinder.
garten-primary meeting which was
to have been held Thursday evening at the apartment of Miss Jo
sic Alford, will be held on the
following Tuesday from 7:30 to
9 at the same place. Miss Vern
Temple will speak on some phase
of the nursery school.
The regular meeting of the We
men’s group of the International
Relations Club has been postponed
until a week
from Wednesday
night. Members who are ushering
at "Wings Over Africa" are asked
to meet outside room 30 promptly
at 3 p.m. today.
Spartan Spears will meet tonight
at 7:00 in room 37.
There will be a meeting of all
out-of-state freshman students in
room 13 at 12 o’clock.
Men and women students inter.
ested In Fencing Club sign up With
Mrs. Saran Wilson in the women’s
physical education department.
quarter
All students having one
of fencing are eligible, and Weal
arrangements will be made laf
foe
men not having a quarter of
cing.

Dorothy Smith Returns
From Hawaiian Islands
of ’
Dorothy Smith, a member
few.
has
clan,
1932 graduating
being CO
ed to the States after
the Ho
in
work
gaged in athletic
waiian Islands.
the caner
Miss Smith was on
filling t
faculty in ’32 and ’33
instructor
dancing
capacity as
Califoroa
She has returned to
in Hoto
after spending some time
Y.W.C.A. teacallit
lulu at the
dancing. 01/
and
swimming
in siMilit
engaged
now
is
Smith
Y.W.CA
Oakland
work at the
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By
GIL BISHOP
yesterday’s colNo sooner had
and the question
umn appeared
the letters, sweaters
mark about
footballs brought forth
and gold
print that Sir Ronnie
in public
of this yere stu- ;
Lmn, head man
His Honor Neil
dent body, and
his collection
Thomas, who has in
the student body
the funds of
on this lowly purveyor

s.

of newt,

theRreasoandnsnowaphpeereai idfrwornitterhwel,
footballs
duly humbled. The gold
DeGroot must
had to be examined.
pass on all of them. So must the
committee. So must the B.A.C. So
nutbut why go on? Take it or
leave it.
Randy Smith contributes this. At
the S.F.-9.J. State contest a few
eves ago, there was a time out
called and the towels, lemons,
etc.. were shoved into the court.
Heard in a feminine voice, "What
do the players always eat for,
every time there’s a time out?
And what do they eat? Lady,
those are good old California
lemons and oranges. (not an advertisement).
An orchid to Dave Downs for
play Saturday night. we’ve
sees Li’l Davey turn in some sweet
games but never orribine such an
exhibition of passing, floorwork
and team play as the Lo-, Gatos
’,ash did against the fhays. Downs was probably as outstanding as any one player 11.1s
been on the State floor in some
time.
ha

Rumors have it that the block
awards that were mentioned :t
stanza or so above, in regards
It Sir Linn and His Honor Thomas
inn be given out in the vicinity
of January 30th. But of course
that’s just a rumor and should
be gargled with a fistful of NaCi.
Salt to you, Hardiman).
And so, as we drone our weary
S5 y through this long line of
Practically nothing, we might jot
down the list of the boys who
are receiving awards for brilliancy
on the field of football. This will,
without a doubt, relieve the tension
on such boys as Daily, Shehtanian,
mil Simon!. Here they are:
To get block and gold awards
keyed, Baldwin, Baracchi, Barr,
Becker, Bruning, Burt, Cannell,
Carpenter. Corbella, Daily, Mardi San, Lantagne,
Laughlin, Leo,
Peach, Pore, Pura,
Shehtanian,
Sirnoni,
Spaulding,
Stockdale.
Swartzelt, Watson. Wetsel, Whitaker, Wilson, and
Wren.
Then there are the boys who
’’’,1Peted less than the required
:umber of games
but are given
the block
award because of in lanes or on the
accumulative 193334*WI These are Arjo,
Bennett,
Meyers, Johnson,
Jackson, Taylor,
sod some
other guy whose name
has
8111)Pe4 my mind.
Captain Dario
Simoni and Rinaldo Wren
qualified for the senior
award sweater
and no other boys
could mere
deserve this honor
than these
two. Simoni played a
remarkable brand
of ball all sea.
Ion while
Wren, better known as
"80fle5", finished
up his State
career as the
outstanding backfield
man in
the aggregation by the
width Of
Carl Biddle’s shoe. And
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ATE OPENS F. W. C. SEASON TOMORROW NIGHT

,SPARTAS MEET TIGErrweive Men Enter I
FIVE AT STOCKTON IN List Of Freshmen
CRUCIAL LEAGUE GAME ’Hider Path Team

Intramural 1 FRESHMEN WIN
30 TO 18 IN TILT
Activities
By AL RHINES

AT MONTEREY

TONIGI-tT’S THE NIGHT

While half of the Frosh basketball squad was busily engaged running up a victory in the preliminary Saturday night, the second
half scored a 30-18 victory over
Monterey High school on the coast
court.
The Frosh had little trouble winand zippered sweat-suits and hail tentions of turning out.
ning from the prep team, although
forth to take on the rampaging
Those who have signed up have
the first half was a see -saw batBengal Tiger, who calla his home been working out lightly for the
tle, the yearlings holding a 19-13
lead at half time.
somewhere up in the tules above past week. Several of these have
The second half found the Frosh
the juncture of the Sacramento proven their ability to such an exbuilding their lead up to safer
and San Joaquin rivers.
tent that the class may yet have
proportions, holding Monterey to
San Francisco’s representatives a worthy repiesentation in skill,
five free throws, while Al Marske’s
were more than baffled to see If not in number.
team, led by Ky Myamoto, went
on to increase the total by some
their highly touted court five drop
GOOD SPRINTERS
TIMES TO BE PRESENT
eleven markers.
the game to McDonald’s speed
For the sprints, the 100 and 220
In order that there be no misMyamoto, former Monterey basmerchants Saturday night. The yard dashes, Hubbard has except- understanding
of the times that keteer himself, led the scoring
boys from the Golden Gate had ionally good material in Fullingthe gym is reserved for, they are for the evening, chalking up ten
a twelve -in-a-row record before ton, from Morgan Hill, Brown,
restated here.
points for himself. Dent of the
they took the floor against the from Livermore, and Slingluff, the
Tuesday, January 15
Monterey team scored exactly half
Spartans and they intended to Palo Alto speedster, who shone so
7:30-8:30 p. m. Seniors and of the high school digits to earn
make that thirteen a lucky num- brilliantly on the frosh football
Juniors.
high honors on his five.
team last fall.
8:30-9:30 p. m. Sophs and frosh. State Frosh
Pos.
Monterey
The 440 yard run finds Hogan
Without a doubt it was the first
Thursday, January 17
10K. Myamoto F
Bellici-0
ive that the San Jose coach put :did Collins the leading aspirants.
7:30-8:30 p. m. Sophs and frosh.
2A. Myamoto F
Bowen-2
inn the floor to face the tip-off. Hogan registered here from Grant
8:30-9:30 p. m. Seniors and
2Walker
F
Burns-1
’ l’at walked ott with the honors of s:igh of Portland where he took juniors.
Roceili-2
3Castro
the evening. The Downs-DeSelle an active part in track. Collins,
Please be on time in order that
4Biddle
Lockwood-2
,ombination worked to perfection another footballer, is considered there may be plenty of time to
2PI omtea u
C
Dent-9
to
be
one of the best prospects practice without running Into the
o that first half and the speed
0Stager
Jensen -0
on
the
squad, but it is not sure next period.
hat the two injected into the
0Weston
ClickardO
\ rnerich-Wing-Drexet trio put the that he will stick to track as Coach
OTHER SPORTS
3McPherson G
Moss-0
game almost in the well-known Charlie Walker of the swimming
Signup slips have been placed
6Tucker
Skadan-2
G
refrigerator for the "Black and team has put in a word for the on the bulletin board in the men’s
Branson-0
use of the versatile freshman’s
Whites."
, locker room for the other sports
Quisto-0
Larry Arnerich looked a little talents.
, on the Intramural Program, with
Risley, from San Luis Obispo, the exception of boxing.
out of place in the center spa
30
TOTAL
18
on offense and repeatedly found is looked upon by Coach Hubbard
BOXING UNDER PORTAL
as
a
sure
point
gatherer.
Last
year
himself out in the guard spot
Coach Walker has decided that
NOTICE
from force of habit. Arrierich is Risley, in high school, ran the 880 "Dee’ Portal will handle the Intratime
of
2:02
in
the
phenomenal
a better defensive man than most
All freshmen, interested in playmural Boxing right along with his
of the front rank boys, and once which is good enough for a first novice boxing tournament; so any- ing intramural basketball should
meets.
Wilhe gets the habit of taking his place in most varsity
one interested should see Mr. Portal get In touch with Jack Marsh at
shots from the foul circle area, lis Swartzell, the husky Gary, In- in the Instructor’s Office.
once. Practice will start this week.
diana boy, will also be called upon
will be hard to stop.
to run in this event.
Eddie Wing kept up his brilRoy Jameson of Ukiah is the
liant work of practice sessions and
It will be no surprise to see the only miler listed so far, but may
Watsonville boy break in more and be able to handle the assisgnment
satisfactorily.
more of the conference titles.
By AL RHINES
Larkin battling together for the
The hurdle candidates are led
Little need be said of the DownsWith the first time trials in a second spot.
DeSelle passwork, for the two by Matsamuya, although if Col- fifty yard sprint completed, Coach
The first meet of the season
boys were working like well-regu- line decides to devote his time to Charlie Walker Thursday after- will be held next Thursday and
lated Telechrons during that first track, the yearlings will have two noon gazed at the world through Friday afternoon when the annual
period when the Spartans built top notch performers in these a rosy haze of sprinters. The trials Intrasquad competition will be
o passes to events.
up their big lead.
uncovered the five fastest men on held. Hal Houser and Dave Lynn,
FEW WEIGHT MEN
the latter of the pair by the forthe squad in the short events as both former captains of the team,
beauties.
mer were
Only one weight man has signed being Bill Ambrose, Ray Sherwin, will choose two teams from the
In taking on the Tigers, the up and that is the aforementioned Owen Collins. Norman Fitzgerald, squad to compete with each other
McDonald men will take them- Swartzell. It is thought that Elwin and Herman Bateman.
over a two day period. The meets
selves on the betting boards as Fink, giant tackle of the football
The best time was posted by will start at 4:15 p. m. on both
underdogs. The Apitz-coached team quad, will be out to aid in the Ambrose who was followed by afternoons.
shot put and discus.
has been playing and extending
The meet will be run off on
Sherwin. Collins was barely nosed
Nolte, a local man is slated to out by Sherwin for the second i both afternoons to enable the
the best of them and will be set
negto knock the invading Garden City take part in the otherwise
position while Bateman and Fitz- spectators to see more of the
lected discus event.
boys on their respective heels.
gerald tied for the fourth position meet. Coach Walker is planning to
SIX FEET TWO
run off more events than are
behind Collins.
With such sharpshooters as RanIn the backstroke fifty yard regularly scheduled for a regular
The high jump will be dominated
dall and Thompson still flinging
moththe old laced apple at the
by Hi Myamoto from Monterey if sprint the best time was turned meet.
in the he turns out. In high school he in by Dave Condit who easily outeaten curtain which waves
P. E. MAJORS
breeze, the prides of Stockton, jumped six feet and two inches, distanced Withycombe and Smith.
The regular meeting date of the
Stagg, Aintz and the Sacramento which by the way, is some jumping Smith, swimming with no competistrong
In any country. Pool, a Los Gatos tion had to be content with a Women’s Physical Education Majvalley may push forward a
battered
product is also out for this event: third place time behind Withy- ors has been postponed until Janclaim for the F.W.C.’s
uary 22, at which time a special
combe, a newcomer to the squad.
’ and should be a valuable man.
trophy this year.
Coach Walker has been working supper meeting is to be held.
The schedule has not yet been
distance.
that’s quite a
W. A. A.
long session
drawn up and so any freshman with the divers for a
----Meeting of the Women’s Athletic
can pole vault, throw the each night. Johnnie DeSmet shown
who
baseball
the
on,
The rain goes
jump will be wet - promise of being the number one Association council today at 12:15.
track men javelin, or broad
players are idle, the
with open arm’ by coach man on the squad In the spring- In the W.A.A. room, women’s
corned
shut
we’ll
aren’t doing much -so
board act, with York, Winters, and gymnasium
Bill Hubbard.
clown for the night.
By DICK EDMONDS

By GIL BISHOP
Coach Bill Hubbard has express With the "Golden Gator" hide ed dissatisfaction to the response
firmly nailed up on
the wall, he has had for candidates for
Sparta’s basketball warriors will the freshman track squad. So far
pick up their rubber -soled shoes only about 12 have expressed in-

Coach Charlie Walker and his
Intramural Basketballers get busy
tonight on the practice sessions
for the season which starts next
Tuesday. Coach Walker has stated
before and wishes to repeat that
only those appearing for these
practice sessions will be elligible
for competition. In addition to
being practice periods, these periods are to be taken over by the
class manager and coaches for the
alignment of the men on two
squads for the two leagues. Varsity
and freshmen basketball squad
members will not be eligible for
competition.

Swimmers Have Final Tlime Trials
WALKER FINDS FASTEST MEN

:1
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Contest Winners
Will Be Awarded
1935 S.J. Yearbook
iContioed from page one)
burning floor of Death Valley, and
the highest ridges of the Sierra
Nevada mountains.
All will be familiar scenes to
those who have the eyes and the
memory to recognize them. Our
state national parks, our coastline,
hills, mountains, and valleys will
be pictured. You will identify the
picturestheir locality, and what
they represent. To the student who
accurately identifies the most pictures will go the special La Torre.
To the second and third place
winners will go regular volumes
of the yearbook, without special
features of adornment of the first
prize book.
The contest starts next Monday.
During the remainder of the week
the complete rules will be announced in the columns of the
Spartan Daily, and explained in
the show windows of the publications office where the contest
will be conducted.
As a special inducement for
both faculty members and students to participate in the contest,
a La Torre will be given the

15. 10.t;

San Jose Student Earns DRIVE FOR Y. W. Aviation Classes Visit
College Expenses By MEMBERSHIP WILL Oakland Airport; See
Loading Ammunition OPEN BY DINNER Equipment and Station
(Continued from Page One)
t ridges.
Lorenz is range officer of the
San Jose State Industrial Arts
Rifle club. He has also taken an
active part in two Santa Clara gun
clubs. In addition he is a member
of the National Rifle association.
To the National Rifle association
he gives credit for assisting him
in solving difficult technical questions which would require expensive apparatus.
All patterns for the apparatus
used by Lorenz in bullet making
and cartridge loading were made
in the San Jose State shops
under the di:ection of Dr. Heber
A. Sotzin.
winning faculty member and the
winning girl student, as well as
to the grand prize winner.
Here is the chance to win your
1935 La Torre absolutely free, have
a lot of fun doing it, and at the
same time discover how much you
know about your state. Watch
the windows of the publications
office, and the columns of the
Spartan Daily, for further details
of the La Torre picture contest
Which starts Monday.

With a quota of 50 new members, the college Y.W.C.A. will
launch its semi-annual membership drive with a Sign-up Rally
supper tonight at 5:30 in Schofield
Hall.
A brief outline of the quarter’s
activities will be presented tonight,
and Mrs James C. DeVoss, long
associated with the "Y", will be
the guest speaker.
The drive will end a week from
today. January 22, with a party
for members and friends in the
women’s gymnasium, announced
Helen Aihara, chairman of the
membership committee. Berta Fauehet will be in charge of the
affair.

KINDERGARTEN PRIMARY
GROUP ELECTS OFFICERS
Officers for Mrs. Lillian Gray’s
Kindergarten Primary group (including I., to S), were elected at
a meeting held January 11.
They included Elvera Lehtinen,
president; Eleanore Longanecker,
secretary; Eleteth McQuilkin, treasurer; Jane Martin, entertainment:
Berandine Nurnberger, re and
.
freshments.

State college aviation students
Journeyed to the Oakland airport
last Friday and made a tour of
inspection of the entire field,
equipment, and weather-station.

African Pictures
Show Adventures
Of Famous Couple

(Continued from Page
One)
ly fitted and specially
equipped
But on their latest trip
they (104
Operators at the Department of the last word in transportauz
Two
giant amphibian planes
Commerce Weather-station showed
w.
the students how weather signals tied Osa and Martin through of
are sent out and received, and 000 miles of African terntory
weather maps were explained. As the course of the last three yeari
And this last trip netted that
the party walked through the
hangar, technicians were giving a the greatest of their motion
new design wing a torsion test. tures- "Wings Over Africa".
The personal appearance of
The new design wing is one of
in
several that are being tested for Johnsons with this picture Thum
evening
day
is
expected
to
governthe $1000 plane that the
sym...
ment is putting out in the future. late ticket sales. Tickets, whitt
;
may
be
purchased
at
local
Mu&
A Boeing transport, 247D, was
stores and at the Publications s!
on the floor, and members of
Controller’s
the
offices
will sell ft
the party took turns sitting in the
CO cents, 75 cents for reser*
cock-pit and working the controls.
seats.
While touring the airport, the
The special student rate of #
3:30 passenger plane landed, and
cents per ticket will be Om
only upon showing a student bat
NOTICE!
card at the time of purchase
Today is the last day for tiling was inspected.
The trip was a complete sums
applications for membership in
The Play Readers Organization. according to F. F. Peterson, asts
These should be handed in to Mr. tion instructor, and more tripe led
William McCoard or Dean Cow- as these are being planned forth
future.
ger before noon today.
in
in

P1
Jo
a;

L

or

30:

so

Before closing this pleasant evening...
which has been held in the interests of
truth and brevity... may I say...
Long speeches have been made
about this and that, but when it
comes to a good cigarette, you can
say it all in just a few words .

/hey ’re
MILDER
(i

I
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TASTE BETTER
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